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ALL THE NEWS…

TRUMP’S WAR ON CA

O

T

n Trinity’s forestlands, massive US Forest
he Trump administration is issuing a threat to
Service and timber companies’ clear-cuts -the Golden State’s right to police its own envialong with aerial sprays of leftover stocks of
ronment. This attack involves a lawsuit to inAgent Orange on conifer plantations to elimivalidate a novel California law that seeks to
nate non commercial tree types -- initiated the public
give the state the right of first refusal for the sale of fedwave of concern and protest that
eral lands within its borders.
gave birth to Safe Alternatives for
The attempted land sale
GET YOUR NEWS DIRECT! “veto,”
our Forest Environment (SAFE).
which expands state
As SAFE moves to electronic publishing, authority over federal propAs our name indicates, we
understood the need for some for- we urge you to sign up for direct delivery! erty to an unprecedented
Please contact Ginny Rice at: safeest management including approextent, would appear to offer
priate wood extraction, under the
alt1@gmail.com to sign up! We currently the administration the best
auspices of researchers, land
send requests for agenda items, meeting odds of a reasonably quick
managers, skilled laborers, and
agendas and minutes with an occasional victory in the courts. But
informed, caring citizens.
California’s Democratic politiaction notice or volunteer request.
This beginning occurred in the We will not SPAM you or share your information! cians and environmental aclate 1970s before emails, social
tivists will ensure that Team
media and smart phones. The first step was to educate Trump takes a beating in the court of public opinion for
the public about some of the destructive effects these its eagerness to sell off public lands (roughly half the
potent herbicides have on human well-being and the
state of California and most of Trinity County) for prihealth of the ecosystem. A few knowledgeable resivate development.
dents held public meetings and also spoke to existing
In an effort led by Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke,
groups. Additionally they used newspaper articles, peti- the Trump administration is auctioning off our nation’s
tion drives, creative rallies and demonstrations. Coordi- treasured vistas to the dirty fuels industry, robbing the
nating people and action meant organizing "telephone American people of our cherished shared public lands
trees."
and trampling indigenous rights.
Katherine Bauer and Susan Bower wrote the first
Trump and Zinke recently shrank Utah’s Bears
newsletter, which the group paid to have included in the Ears National Monument and Grand StaircaseTrinity Journal newspaper. SAFE then organized as a Escalante National Monument in what amounts to the
formal group, initially led by Rachel Brezinski and incor- largest reduction of public land protections in U.S. hisporated with help from Phil Towle.
tory – all because the dirty fuels industry wants to exWinke Sanderson, Susan Bower and Christina
ploit our public lands, even at the risk of destroying NaPierce produced the eight-page SAFE Times on a
tive American historical and cultural sites. Leases of
quarterly basis for several years. Other SAFE members public lands have already begun.
put together smaller, more frequent newsletters.
This comes after a statewide survey of California
Later Carla Miller with the assistance of Georgia
voters, commissioned by the non-profit Hispanic AcGarner produced it on a monthly basis for years, folcess Foundation and conducted by David Binder Relowed by George Bates, Greg Gardiner, and Colleen
search, finds that more than three in four Californians
O’Sullivan—who also created the a design for a SAFE (78 percent) oppose actions taken by Trump to remove
T-shirt.
protections from about 2 million acres of public lands
We are fortunate to now have the SAFE News ed- that were previously declared national monuments.
ited by Helen Stone, a horticulturalist and current direc- Only 18 percent support his decision. 
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STRAWBERRIES TOP THE DIRTY DOZEN…AGAIN

S

trawberries are the dirtiest of the Environmental Working Group's 2018 Dirty Dozen list, the third year the
fruit has taken the top dishonor. Each year, EWG releases this list to make it easier to avoid pesticide
residue. The Dirty Dozen list is part of the annual Shopper's Guide to Pesticides in Produce, an analysis
of tests on produce by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. These are the fruits and vegetables EWG
suggests buying organically to eliminate the highest risk of pesticide exposure — strawberries, spinach,
nectarines, apples, grapes, peaches, cherries, pears, tomatoes, celery, potatoes and sweet bell peppers.

The Clean Fifteen
These 15 foods were found to have the least amount of residual pesticides on them. If you aren't going to buy all organic produce, these are the
conventionally grown fruits and vegetables that are your safest bets —
avocados, sweet corn, pineapples, cabbage, onions, frozen sweet peas,
papayas, asparagus, mangoes, eggplant, honeydew melon, kiwi, cantaloupe, cauliflower and broccoli.
EWG also notes that a small amount of sweet corn, papaya and summer squash come from genetically modified seeds. If you want to avoid genetically modified produce, the organization suggests buying the organic
varieties of these foods, even if they are on the Clean Fifteen list. 

WILDFIRE SPENDING PLAN PASSES

A

long-term plan to pay for the rising cost of wildfires came back
from the brink of collapse and was set to be included in the omnibus spending bill.
The pending deal overcame the objections of House
Speaker Paul Ryan (R-Wis.) to setting up an off-budget wildfire disaster
fund, clearing the way to end the Forest Service's practice of raiding nonfire-related accounts to pay for wildfire suppression.
The agreement, described by Capitol Hill aides and lobbyists, would
establish a fund of more than $2 billion a year, which would increase
modestly over a 10-year period. The fund could be tapped when the cost
of wildfires exceeds the 10-year average cost of wildfires, which would be
set at the 2015 level. That arrangement wouldn't take effect until 2020,
meaning current law would remain in effect through 2019.
Ending so-called fire borrowing would be a major victory for forest
policy stakeholders and for the Trump administration. This administration
lobbied Congress hard for
a more sustainable way
to handle wildfire costs,
which now account for
more than half the Forest
Service's budget.
Republican lawmakers who had insisted that
any deal include changes
in forest management
policy appeared to come
away with a partial victory. Leaders agreed to
ease environmental restrictions on forest thinning and more. 

Helen M. Stone

Newsletter Editor/Writer
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Thanks to Bob Morris for
acting as newsletter
liaison for 11 years.

tor of the senior center in Hayfork. Bob Morris
assisted her and some past editors for 11 years,
and Norma Sorenson and Ginny Rice coordinated the myriad details of getting it printed and
into mailboxes. Bob Morris recently retired as
newsletter liaison, with Susan Bower back in the
fold and taking on that position.
Ruben Martinez of Golden State Printers
has been the efficient, pleasant, reasonably
priced printer of SAFE News for decades. Many
others have contributed to our newsletters to
safeguard and promote the environment in Trinity County
As technology becomes more advanced
and ubiquitous and postage costs rise the SAFE
board of directors will be looking at other options
in the future, including digital delivery. We are
collecting email addresses for our members and
supporters and urge you to send your email to
Ginny Rice at safealt1@gmail.com. We will never
share your information or send you spam. SAFE
is ready to step into the future. Please join us! 

USFS FAILS AT FOREST CLEANUP

F

ederal agents are waging a concerted effort to
eradicate marijuana illegally cultivated on public
lands, but often fail to clean up those grow sites
after they are done chopping down plants. And
that puts people, animals and the environment at risk.
A new report from the USDA’s inspector general says
The USFS “does not always reclaim and rehabilitate marijuana grow sites after plants are eradicated, and FS is unaware of the overall impact these marijuana grow sites
pose to the forest ecosystems,” the USDA internal watchdog wrote. “As a result, trash and chemicals such as pesticides and fertilizers are still present on these grow sites.”

Norma Sorenson
and Bob Morris
congratulate SAFE
on its
39th Anniversary!
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ROUNDUP READY??

S

cientists recently told California judges that the evidence
points them in one direction: Exposure to Monsanto’s
Roundup weedkiller can cause non-Hodgkin lymphoma (a
potentially deadly cancer) in humans.
It’s now up to U.S. District Court Judge Vince Chhabria and
California State Court Judge Ioana Petrou to decide whether to believe the scientists and allow hundreds of lawsuits against Monsanto go to trial—or deny cancer victims their day in court, based
on Monsanto’s claims that Roundup is safe.
In other news, the past few years have revealed some disturbing news for the alcohol industry. In 2015, CBS news broke the announcement of a lawsuit against 31 brands of wines for high levels
of inorganic arsenic.
In 2016, beer testing in Germany also revealed residues of glyphosate in every single sample tested, even independent beers.
Moms Across America released test results of 12 California wines
that were all found to be positive for glyphosate in 2016.
Further testing released new findings recently of glyphosate in
all of the most popular brands of wines in the world, the majority of
which are from the US, and in batch test results in American beer.
Drink up, America! 
The summer SAFE meeting is July 15 at the Sorenson/Morris
residence near Weaverville. The meeting starts at 1 p.m.
Potluck to follow about 4 pm. Call 530.623.5410 for directions.

Your Ad Here!
Your business can reach hundreds of
thoughtful citizens while supporting
SAFE for less than you think!
Contact Ginny Rice at 530.778.3953
or email safealt1@gmail.com
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